
Roller Furling Genoa

The Multi Track Foam system is smooth in use and allows the sail to furl with a
correct shape when the breeze comes up.

The Roller Furling Genoa is
designed for use on any furling
system. Its design incorporates
all the lessons learned from
long distance cruising and
racing, and takes into account
the quality standards and dura-
bility requirements of the
cruising yachtsman.

Innovation - Optimum
Shape Maintenance

The Roller Furling Genoa
features a unique innovation
that we call our 'Multi Track
Foam'.

On most foam luff headsail
systems, the foam pad can be
permanently distorted after it
has been rolled up for any
period of time. Our Multi
Track Foam Luff System is
made up of individual 1-inch
foam strips and provides total
furling flexibility without ever
distorting the foam or sail
shape.

The Multi Track Foam Luff
System offers another unique
advantage. In order to give the
correct shape to the sail,
genoas are cut with more draft
in the mid section. As the sail
is rolled up, more cloth has to
be taken out of this mid sec-
tion than elsewhere on the
sail. The elliptical shape of
the Multi Track Foam pads is
cut to exactly fit the draft
profile of the Genoa, thereby
maintaining correct sail shape

more precisely than any other
luff furling system. Optimum
shape maintenance means you
lose little in performance when
you reef your sail.



 Strapped-in rings for ultimate durability.

Photos and type may describe features not
applicable to all sizes of sails. Our ongoing
development program may change features and
specifications without notice.

Neil Pryde Sails International Sales
and Design Office
354 Woodmont Road #18, Milford,
Connecticut, USA.
Tel: (203) 874 - 6984
Fax:  (203) 877-7014
E-Mail: admin@neilprydesails.com

UV cover

Integrated reefing patches along
foot and leech (at head) and reefing
marks to match pre-configured
shieet lead locations.

Extra  heavy webbing strap hand-sewn for
extra strength.

The unique Neil Pyrde Multi Track
Foam System totally avoids memory
problems.

Quality, Service, Value

Every sail we build comes
with the assurance of a two
year warranty of quality,
service and value. Our con-
sultants are trained to listen to
your requirements; advice and
information are only a phone
call away.

If you ever need service, our
consultant will direct you to
the nearest of our worldwide

network of Service lofts. No
matter where in the world your
sailing takes you, we are there
to help.
For further information, con-
tact your nearest Neil Pryde
consultant.
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